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A new hotel “HATAGO INN Kansai Airport
will open in RINKU TOWN
NANKAI ELECTRIC RAILWAY Co., Ltd. (President & CEO Achikita Teruhiko/HQ: Naniwa-ku, Osaka)
brought a conclusion to open a new hotel in RINKU TOWN with SOLARE HOTELS & RESORTS Co.,
Ltd.(President & CEO Inoue Tadashi), which runs hotel brands such as “HOTEL the M”, “CHISUN
HOTELS” nationwide. Now, we explain the overview of the plan.
In this plan, in order to meet the increasing demands of hotel and correspond to the policy by
Izumisano city “Enhance the satisfaction of foreign travelers and foster the inbound tourism”, we are
going to build a hotel “HATAGO INN Kansai Airport” near RINKU-TOWN Station.
The hotel will have a good access to the interchange of Hanshin Expressway and KANSAI-AIRPORT.
What is more, it will be equipped with café and library with 10,000 books and a large common bath to
refresh guests. We will provide a new style of service as hotel, “HATAGO” in Japanese.
The details are as attachment.

Exterior of the hotel（image）

＜資料提供先＞関西国際空港記者会、青灯クラブ、近畿電鉄記者クラブ
この資料についてのお問い合わせは
南海電鉄 総務部（広報担当）TEL：０６－６６４４－７１２５
※SOLARE HOTELS & RESORTS Co., Ltd. releases a news about HATAGO INN Kansai Airport.
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Attachment
Profile
1. Name
2. Number of rooms
3. Number of levels
4. Address
5. Open
6. Access
7. Feature

Opening HATAGO INN Kansai Airport
HATAGO INN Kansai Airport
100 rooms（according to the plan）
Steel framed 6 stories
2-85 Rinkuouraikita Izumisano, OSAKA
Spring in 2018 (according to the plan)
6-minute walk from Nankai & JR RINKU-TOWN Station
Café & library with Japanese comics and a large common bath for men
and women respectively.

Café & library（Image）

SOLARE HOTELS & RESORTS
Hotel management, asset management and franchise operation in 47 locations in Japan and 1
location oversea(total of 7,310 rooms)*. It has hotel brands such as “Hotel the M”, “hotel and
rooms”, “LOISIR HOTEL”, “CHISUN HOTELS”.

HATAGO INN
HATAGO INN is its original hotel brand. The concept is based on hotels close to expressway main
road, which is popular for travelers in western countries and Japanese traditional atmosphere.
HATAGO INN Kaisai Airport is the second “HATAGO INN” brand hotel in Japan.
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